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American superhero movie of 2018 based on Marvel comics.n 24th Critics' Choice Awards and 72nd British Academy Film Awards. The film
premiered on March 9, 2018 at the Toronto Film Festival. Fugitive James goes undercover for the Drug Enforcement Agency after one of his missions
ends in disaster. Agents are watching him and his wife, as well as his new girlfriend Laura. In their house there are special groups involved in the theft
of evidence. After the unit is reorganized, James is forced into hiding at his new girlfriend Laura's house. One day, he dies during interrogation, and
the agents decide to kidnap James's mother. With the support of a rookie agent, Laura becomes a nimble and skillful assistant in the capture of
criminals. As new assistants get clues, the hero becomes more and more convinced that the new girlfriend knows practically nothing about her
activities. The agents manage to secretly steal from Laura's house her mother, Lydia, who suffers from Parkinson's disease. In the finale, James and
Laura investigate Lydia's death. They have to deal with the team's new agent in order to regain their reputation with the agency. A few years later,
James, having learned that his girlfriend has died, rewatches a film with her participation, where he discovers that she starred in the movie Spider-Man
2, where she was awarded an award. James decides to rob the mansion in memory of his dead lover. Donning the new identity of Gina Gray, James
goes into hiding with Lori, now a CIA employee. The police officer who was assigned to accompany James, strangely dies. James also guesses that this
man was involved in this murder and was eliminated by the security service.
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